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Membership Committee Minutes 
 
March 14, 2019 - 11:40 a.m. 
 
Present: Matt Zaske, Barry McQuarrie, Paul Grove, Siobhan Bremer, Adam Schneider 
Absent/Regrets: Carrie Grussing, Jeff Lamberty, Adele Raymond, Seung-Ho Joo, Sierra Brown 
 
● Approved 2019-02-28 Minutes 
○  Approved by unanimous consent. 
● Committee Appointment Changes 
○  No committee appointment changes were noted. 
● Election Updates 
○  Assembly-wide and constitutionally-mandated elections managed by membership are all under 
way. The final election (parliamentarian) is set for the first week of April. 
○  Matt called for an update/review on constituency-based elections (to membership). Science & 
Math has elected Barry to serve another term. Social Science had no update. P&A (MASA) are 
working out details. MCSA and USA are works in progress and will have information in the next 
few weeks. 
● Annual Interest Survey 
○  The annual interest survey will be going out to applicable employees by the end of this week. A 
reminder will be sent out a few days in advance of the due date. This year’s survey is targeted to 
those eligible to serve. 
● Upcoming/Known Vacancies, Plan of Attack for the 2019 Season 
○  The list of upcoming (terms ending) and other known vacancies was reviewed. 
○  Matt talked through the processes and considerations we’ll be using for appointments, including 
past service, identified interest/expertise, nominations by self or peers, supervisory/division chair 
input, balance with regard to equity and diversity, and so forth. 
○  Membership will be doing a more careful review of committee chairs, both those who need 
replacement (terms ending) and who may be continuing. The idea is to better help transition 
between chairs (perhaps the last year of a current chair’s term would be in a non-chair role to 
assist a new chair) and also look at new opportunities for well-qualified individuals to serve in a 
chair role. All chair changes and proposals will continue to be thoroughly vetted with each 
individual. 
● Other Business 
○  No other business was presented. 
● Adjourned at 12:30 p.m. 
